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#1 New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Nora Roberts enchants again with this

beloved classic about the passionate and headstrong MacGregor family.When Darcy Wallace

spends her last three dollars at the hotel casino and wins the jackpot, all casino manager Robert

MacGregor Blade wants to do is protect her. But something about the lovely young woman is getting

under Mac's skin and playing havoc with his big brotherly intentions. He knows that if he wants to

win her over, he'll have to take the biggest gamble of his life.Ã¢â‚¬Â¦
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Nora Roberts is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of more than 200 novels. She is also the

author of the bestselling In Death series written under the pen name J. D. Robb. There are more

than 400 million copies of her books in print.

This is one of my favorite Nora Roberts books. I love that Darcy seems so innocent but is

completely able to fight for what she wants, and that she follows her dreams once she has the

opportunity. Mac is a typical Nora Roberts hero, very good looking and successful and of course

stubborn about his feelings for Darcy. A plus for me is that you get to see Daniel, Caine, Serena, &

Justin again. They were such great characters and I love that we get to see a bit of them.

Like father, like son. They get their woman..



Great book

Not her best book but still really good and recommended. I think I have pretty well read all of her

stuff, and you can't beat her for a good plot and contemporary romance.

I thoroughly enjoyed The Winning Hand by Nora Roberts because the main character, Darcy, was

such a great character. A small town girl, but nobody's dummy or doormat. She stood up to

everybody who crossed her path or talked down to her either because of this small town innocense

or her pixie physique. Of course, it's always good to have 2 million dollars and a run of good luck,

but it didn't go to her head. And NR kept the reader rooting for her the whole time.

Interesting to read about what seems to be a good description of the activities in a LV casino, as

well as the personality and relationship development and progression. I have enjoyed watching how

the family relates to new personalities in this series.

I love the stories about "the MacGregor". This feisty old rich grandfather meddles in his

grandchildren's lives trying to find proper mates for them. The resultant resistance is comical as The

MacGregor backs them into just where he wants them to go. Hilarious in spots. All Nora Roberts

books have that spice and touch of humor to keep me reading well past my bedtime. Rich with

details and scenery. The characters come alive. Loved it!

It was good not great . It's okay though , I wanted to read the book. I think that happens when you

don't buy the book brand new.
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